
10 Bay St, 105
(647) 347-7347
Downtown, Financial District

Miku Toronto, Aburi Restaurant's first east coast location, is situated at Bay and Queen’s
Quay. With over 7000 square feet, a raw bar, sushi bar, large patio and private dining rooms,
Miku brings contemporary upscale design to the southern Financial District. Corporate
Executive Chef Kazuya Matsuoka along with Chef de Cuisine Michael Acero and Head Sushi
Chef Kazuki Uchigoshi bring Aburi Cuisine to Toronto combining traditional Japanese
flavours and techniques with local, East Coast elements to create a truly unique dining
experience. The menu focuses on Aburi Sushi as well as fresh seafood, respecting the
natural flavours of the ingredients while adding a signature Aburi twist. Japanese and
European inspired desserts made in house create the perfect ending to the culinary
experience. The menu is complemented with signature cocktails, wines, and an extensive
sake list. Knowledgeable staff is always happy to make suggestions on pairings that will
please your palate.

Cuisine: Asian, Contemporary, Japanese

Reserve online for seatings between January 31 and February 13, 2020
  Reserve Lunch (https://www.opentable.com/restaurant/profile/170182/reserve?

ref=2468) | Reserve Dinner
(https://www.opentable.com/restaurant/profile/170182/reserve?ref=2468)

Miku Toronto

https://www.opentable.com/restaurant/profile/170182/reserve?ref=2468
https://www.opentable.com/restaurant/profile/170182/reserve?ref=2468


$33 Lunch
Plus taxes and gratuity

Miku Zen 
Tuna Crudo, Panko Fried Scallops, Truffle Tamari Shoyu Chicken, Tofu Salad

or
Miku Garden Zen (vegetarian)

Tsukemono, Mushroom Ravioli, Soy Braised Tofu, Kaiso Seaweed Salad
or

Sashimi Selection 
Chef's choice six pieces sashimi, feature kobachi

Signature Aburi Sushi Plate 
Aburi Salmon Oshi, Aburi Saba Oshi, Coal Harbour Roll, Aburi Bincho Nigiri, Aburi Ebi

Nigiri
or

Kaisen Don 
Salmon, Maguro, Prawn, served with sushi rice

or
Garden Sushi Plate (vegetarian)

Garden Roll, Vegetable Oshi

Green Tea Opera 
Green tea génoise, matcha butter cream, dark chocolate ganache, adzuki bean cream,

hazelnut wafer, matcha ice cream



or
Passion Fruit Soy Milk Panna Cotta 

Coconut caviar, orange yuzu marmalade, sable crumble
or

Feature Scoop 
Chef's choice, cookie, market fruits

$53 Dinner
Plus taxes and gratuity

Signature Sushi Selection 
Aburi Salmon Oshi, Aburi Ebi Oshi, Coal Harbour Roll, Red Wave Roll, Aburi Nigiri

or
Sashimi Platter 

Salmon, white fish, hotate, aka ebi
or

Vegetarian Chirashi Sushi (vegetarian)
Quinoa ume shari, alfalfa, shiso-marinated shiitake, edamame, daikon pickles, bell

pepper, cucumber

Saikyo Miso Baked Sablefish & Butter Poached Lobster Ravioli 
Market vegetables, tomato relish, pea tendrils, choron shiso sauce

or
Soy Braised Beef Shank & Pan Seared Foie Gras 

Ao-nori roasted potato, carrot purée, oyster mushroom, cipollini onion, brussels sprouts
or

Tamari Soy Glazed Cauliflower Steak (vegetarian)
Market vegetables, soy shiitake marmalade, crispy tempeh, sun dried tomato chutney,

cauliflower purée, micro kale, shiso oil

Green Tea Opera 
Green tea génoise, matcha butter cream, dark chocolate ganache, adzuki bean cream,

hazelnut wafer, matcha ice cream
or

Pear Ginger Sorbet 
Sake foam, coconut caramel sauce, grape gelée

or
Passion Fruit Soy Milk Panna Cotta 

Coconut caviar, orange yuzu marmalade, sable crumble



Prices listed are per person. Beverages, taxes and gratuity are additional. Some restrictions apply.

Lunch and Dinner menus include starter, entrée and dessert.

Restaurant operating hours vary. Lunch menu start and end times vary per restaurant. Some

restaurants offer only a brunch menu on weekends and do not participate in the Winterlicious lunch

promotion. Contact individual restaurants for details.

Online Reservations

The City of Toronto is not involved in the online reservation of restaurants. For those restaurants

participating in the online reservation program, you will see a Reserve Lunch and/or Reserve Dinner

link on the first day reservations are accepted. When you click these links you are leaving the City's

website. Any information you provide to make the reservation is not collected by the City of Toronto.

Today's Reservations details are populated by the restaurants participating in the Prix Fixe

promotion. Information was accurate at the time of posting. Please contact the restaurants directly

for more information and to reserve a table.


